Feature extraction is an important component of a pattern recognition system. A well-defined feature extraction algorithm makes the identification process more effective and efficient. Quality checking is one of the most prominent steps in many applications using Feature extraction. Several techniques exist for the quality checking of wooden materials. However, image based quality checking of wooden materials still remains a challenging task. Although trivial quality checking methods are available, they do not give useful results in most situations. This paper addresses the issue of quality checking of wooden materials using feature extraction techniques with high accuracy and reliability. Experiments conducted under the proposed conditions showing significant results are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The appearance of sawn timber has huge natural variations that the human inspector feels difficult when determining the types of defects and the grade of each board. However, for automatic wood inspection systems these variations are a major source for complication. This makes it difficult to use textbook methodologies for visual inspection. These methodologies generally aim at systems that are trained in a supervised manner with samples of defects and good material, but selecting and labelling the samples is an errorprone process that limits the accuracy that can be achieved.
II. RELATED WORK
Quality checking has been a focus of investigation over last decades. Material quality checking plays a vital role in product based industries. Most of the literature concentrates on quality checking of material based on dynamic motion of image capturing. This paper presents a noval approach for quality checking of wooden material based on correlation Coefficient based feature extraction technique. Pasquale Flauto and Salvatore Musella [1] has proposed a technique and quality control methods used during the development phases of an expert system prototype, known as Hydronet for conventional (procedural)software systems used by most informatics leading companies. Junfeng Li and Wenzhan Dai al.
[2] has proposed the algorithm that makes full use of perfect integral comparison mechanism of the correlation coefficient and the well matching of discrete wavelet transform with multichannel model of human visual system. The algorithm can not only evaluate the integral and detail quality of image fidelity accurately but also bears more consistency with the human visual system then the traditional method PSNR. Christof Knoess et al. [3] has presented their work on daily quality checking of the natural background radioactivity from the new scintillator material LSO as a uniform source. Liwei Wang et al [4] has proposed that the matrices based 2-D algorithms are equivalent To special cases of image block based feature extraction. This method reduces the computational effort and the possibility of singularity in feature extraction Chulhee Lee and Euisun Choi [5] has proposed a method to optimize feature extraction for multiclass problems. The algorithm consistently provides better performances compared with the conventional feature extraction algorithms. Yongzhi Li et al [6] has proposed the method with more powerful capability to eliminate the statistical correlation between features and improve efficiency of feature extraction. This is better method than original KMMC and kernel principal component analysis (KPCA) in terms of efficiency and stability about feature extraction. Andreas Hanemann and Martin Sailer . [7] has presented a framework for the new kind of event correlation which is called service-oriented event correlation. This bridges the gap between the management of the infrastructure and the offer of services for the customers with respect to the service fault diagnosis. The organization of the paper is as follows: section 2 describes statistical features extracted from image section 3 focuses on outline of the approach, section 4 deals on experiment and results, section 5 deals with discussion and section 6 concludes with conclusion.
III. DESCRIPTIVE FEATURES
Today, industrial inspection systems often employ standard line or matrix cameras connected to some processing unit, typically a PC. By using smart sensor technology together with a real-time parallel processing array, we are capable of acquiring new types of images which can be processed more efficiently. The price of this type of system is expected to be significantly lower since it requires no special purpose hardware and all algorithms are implemented in software. The wood industry is one of the fields where machine vision has found practical use. There exist a number of systems, commercial as well as research for automatic wood inspection and quality sorting. The basic task for a wood inspection system is the detection of various defects, such as knots and checks. Other measuring principles, such as range imaging, must also be added to the system in order to detect all relevant properties of the wood surface. This will significantly increase the total cost of the system The extensive set of timber images have been collected from the U Oulu wood and knots database [8] for feature extraction. The typical defects of wood includes sound knots, dry knots, encased knots, decayed knot and Knot hole. All the defects are depicted in Figures.1  to 5 . Other types of defects are Resin pocket, core stripe, split, and wane and Blue stain, brown stain, bark pocket, and mould are shown in Figure 6 
A. Typical Defects of Wood

IV. OUTLINE OF THE APPROACH
In general there is no universally applicable quality checking technique that will work for all applications. The overall complexity increases for the quality checking of a wooden material in manual processing. The proposed approach is well suitable for product based industries. The quality checking process is done in five stages. 1 Capturing the image and converting a colored image into gray scale image. 2 Split the image into16 blocks. 3 Features Mean, median, mode, min, max, variance, covariance, standard deviation ,are extracted for each blocks. 4 Normalise the values and calculate correlation coefficient to find the material quality accuracy. 5 If the correlation coefficient is above 0.98,the material is considered to be qualified else disqualified. Flowchart is given in figure 8. Table 1 . The r value is above the threshold then given image matches with Master piece image and it is qualified. otherwise it is disqualified image. A sample of code for correlation coefficient is shown in figure 12 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
The quality checking becomes important in all aspects of the industrial work. since product based industries focus on quality checking of a material, we have experimented with three different types of woods and the corresponding defective wood are given as input and the results are presented.
Image based quality checking of a material still remains a challenging task. An attempt has been made to check the quality of material (eg. Lumber) by capturing image. The proposed work is more reliable and accurate. Our future work includes the classification of Lumber based on texture features and processing of color wooden images. 
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